Thirty-three teachers with higher pedagogical education are working in our school, of whom:

- 20 teachers have a Master degree,
- 8 teachers have two higher educations,
- 3 teachers have the certificates giving them right to teach other school subjects,
- 2 of them have a Mentor certificate.

Teachers’ qualification degrees are granted accordingly: 5th degree – 3 teachers, 4th degree – 12 teachers, 3rd degree – 8 teachers, 2nd degree – 3 teachers.
Cooperation with the local municipality, social services, Orphan's Court, police, RTA, support staff – a psychologist, a speech therapist, a nurse and a librarian

E-class – the possibility to inform parents about all the current events at school

Career and business learning, the work of students' study enterprises

Regular and purposeful work of the School Parliament, charity work

School’s participation in UNESCO School Associated Project, ECO-Schools programme, the movement “Friendly School”, programme “School’s Fruit”, the project “Be the leader”, etc.

The school has an extended day programme, a school boarding house and the dormitory

The newest newspapers are available for reading in our methodological center

Youth guards and their leader are engaged in the organization of school events

Training course and obtaining of driving license (Category B)

Cooperation with Riebini library, Daugavpils University, Latvian Red Cross' Preili Committee, Soros Foundation in Latvia, Business Education Society "Junior Achievement - Young Enterprise Latvia ", etc.

Primary Education Programme

Primary Education Programme for National Minorities

General Secondary Education Programme

General Secondary Education Programme – Evening Classes

General Secondary Education Programme – Extramural education

Professional Secondary Education Programme

Our school has well-established traditions, one of them is a week-long celebration of Latvian National holiday, full of positive emotions and rich impressions. A cozy atmosphere prevails also on Teachers’ Day, Christmas and during the Last School Bell’s Ceremony. There are organized various sport’s days at school, skiing in winter, exciting school tours, visits to exhibitions and theater plays.

Pupils have the opportunity to develop their skills, talents, creative potential by participating in diverse interest classes:

Vocal ensemble, Origami, Environmental group, Sports group, Rhythmics, Folklore group "Jumalani", Folk Dance, Arts, Ceramics, Guitar Play, Russian folklore, Technical modelling, Photo class, Driving class, Latgalian language group, etc.